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NUTRIFLEX
Empower Fitness With Artificial Intelligence

START SLIDE

AI Web-App



WELCOME TO
NUTRIFLEX

The cutting-edge AI web-
app designed to
revolutionize your fitness
journey. Harness the power
of Artificial Intelligence to
achieve your health and
wellness goals seamlessly.



ABOUT NUTRIFLEX

Your AI-powered fitness companion. With personalized workout plans, tailored nutrition
guidance, and a supportive community, NutriFlex redefines wellness. It adapts to your
unique needs, making every step towards a healthier lifestyle effortless and enjoyable.

Experience fitness on your terms with NutriFlex.
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 PROBLEMS 
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01 Many individuals face challenges when starting a fitness plan due to
generic workout routines. These one-size-fits-all routines may not align
with individual needs, hindering the achievement of specific fitness goals.
A lack of customization can lead to boredom, reduced motivation, and
slower progress.

02 Fitness enthusiasts often encounter limited feedback on their progress.
Without adequate guidance and monitoring, individuals may struggle to
optimize their workouts, hindering their ability to make informed
adjustments. This lack of feedback can result in plateauing and frustration.
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03 Many individuals experience overwhelm when searching for fitness
information online. The abundance of conflicting advice and varied
workout plans can leave users feeling lost and directionless. This
information overload may contribute to confusion, making it difficult for
individuals to establish a clear and effective fitness routine.

04 Challenges in the fitness journey often lead to frustration and goals
abandonment. The absence of a personalized approach can contribute to
waning motivation and commitment. Frustration arising from slow progress
or lack of results may ultimately cause individuals to abandon their fitness
goals altogether.



SOLUTIONS

01
Harnessing the power of cutting-edge AI technology, our fitness
program provides a dynamic and engaging experience.
By incorporating user information such as weight, dietary preferences,
and age, the system tailors workout tasks and routines to meet individual
needs, ensuring a personalized and effective fitness journey.

02
Our platform offers personalized guidance to users, allowing them to track
their fitness progress in real time.

PERSONALIZED FITNESS EXPERIENCE

PERSONALIZED GUIDANCE AND MOTIVATION:



SOLUTIONS

03
Our fitness program adopts a user-centric approach by leveraging
individual data to suggest the perfect workout tasks and routines.
With a focus on enhancing long-term health goals, our system caters to
users' specific needs and preferences, ensuring a customized and
sustainable approach to fitness

LEVERAGING INDIVIDUAL DATA:



NutriFlex introduces a
subscription model for a
recurring fee, providing users
with personalized workout
plans, real-time progress
tracking, and AI-powered
encouragement. Tiered
subscription options offer
varying features, ensuring a
tailored fitness experience
while establishing a consistent
revenue stream.im

Subscription-Based Model:

NutriFlex adopts a freemium
model, offering basic features
and limited workout plans for
free, attracting a broad user
base. Users can upgrade to a
premium version for
advanced features, expanded
routines, and personalized
insights, allowing NutriFlex to
monetize its services
effectively while
accommodating diverse user
preferences.

Freemium Model with
Premium Features:

NutriFlex diversifies revenue
through strategic
partnerships, integrating
promotions from fitness
equipment, nutrition
brands, and health services.
This enhances user
experience and introduces
additional revenue streams,
contributing to NutriFlex's
financial sustainability
within the fitness
ecosystem.

Partnerships and
Collaborations:

BUSINESS MODEL



TARGET
AUDIENCE
NutriFlex is crafted with you in mind.
Whether you're a fitness enthusiast or just
starting your wellness journey, our app
caters to a diverse audience. We
understand your unique needs and are
here to guide you every step of the way.



OUR TECH STACK

WEB TECH STACK:
BACKEND (SERVER-SIDE): PYTHON WITH THE DJANGO
FRAMEWORK
FRONTEND (CLIENT-SIDE): JAVASCRIPT WITH NEXT.JS

AI TECH STACK:
BACKEND (SERVER-SIDE): PYTHON WITH THE DJANGO FRAMEWORK

FRONTEND (CLIENT-SIDE): JAVASCRIPT WITH NEXT.JS

AI MODEL: GPT-4 TURBO (A POWERFUL LANGUAGE MODEL)



Ahmad Talha 
AI developer

Reema Memon
AI developer

Iram Majeed
AI developer

Jamike Ohia
web develp[or

Charlos Mastrangeli
AI developer

Marat Shagidullin
web developer

 OUR TEAM
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THANK
YOU


